
Ouzkourni Fi Malakoutika
Remember me in Your Kingdom

 Jesus' last Words on the Cross

To my five brothers
(Luke 16: 19-31)

        Jesus uttered seven words while on the cross, seven jewels which carry much of the
essentials of His teachings and the lessons of His life during the thirty three years spent on
this earth, words of an agonizing person who is aware that his life on earth is coming to an
end, and his departure is near, and he tries to express, in the shortest possible way, his deepest
feelings and thoughts. Let us meditate on those words, as we live the liturgical Season of the
Cross, so that we may be motivated to imitate Christ and, through the cross, reach eternal glory.
“Father forgive them; they do not know what they are doing” (Lk. 23 : 34)
        The first word on the cross, according to the Gospel of Saint Luke, was a prayer: “Father
forgive them; they do not know what they are doing” (Lk. 23 : 34), as His last words will be
a prayer also: ‘Father into your hands I commit my spirit.” (Lk. 23 : 46). The Lord is applying
here what He taught in His Sermon on the Mount, He is asking forgiveness for those who
crucified Him. He is forgiving even before they ask for forgiveness, and without them even
repenting. He is forgiving because He is Love Incarnate and He calls on us to follow His
example and be children of our Father in heaven.
        The answer to evil and hatred is not hatred. Such a reaction leads us into the vicious
circle of evil. Through love and forgiveness we overcome evil with good.
        Jesus forgives and asks the Father to forgive also. It is good to note that His first prayer
was for those who crucified Him, asking forgiveness for them and justifying His request by
saying that they do not know what they are doing. 
“Today you will be with me in Paradise” (Lk.  23 : 43)
        Jesus’ second word shows His confidence that today He will be with the Father. This
shows that His cry later on was not a sign of despair but it carried a different meaning that
we will talk about later on.
        It is very probable that the two criminals were cursing earlier on, as the majority of those
exposed to such humiliating sentence would have done, but, no doubt that, when the criminal
crucified to the right heard Him forgive those who crucified Him, he changed his attitude.
Forgiveness is always a sign of God’s presence; it is indeed a divine transfiguration, of God’s
strength. It is difficult for anyone to remain indifferent before such transfiguration. 
        On the other hand, the criminal on the right is a sign of hope for each one of us. He is a
criminal facing a sentence that he accepts, and, to expiate his sins, he did nothing but look at
Jesus with faith seeking mercy. Then he heard from the mouth of the Lord the word any just
person would longue to hear at the end of his/her life: “Today you will be with me in the
kingdom.”
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       This criminal teaches us the true meaning of repentance; it is not only looking at a set of
rules and regulations, nor is it a sheer guilt feeling because we did not live up to the idea we
have of ourselves, or that others have of us, but it is a standing before the face of God,
looking into His eyes, into His pierced heart, considering His body wounded by our sins, then,
and only then, do we realize the gravity of sin, but understand, at the same time, the greatness
of God’s love and the depth of His mercy. 
‘Jesus said to His mother, “Woman, this is your son”. Then to the disciple He said, ‘This
is your mother.’ (Jn. 19: 26-27)
        In the last supper Jesus handed Himself over; “This is my Body”, “This is my Blood”.
Thus He instituted the Eucharist, the sign of the breaking of His Body and the shedding of His
Blood on the cross. To the gift of Himself He adds the gift of the mother “This is your mother.”
        Mary, who saw God in Jesus her Son, is now required to see Jesus in every disciple
“This is your son.”  And if she delivered her first born Son without the natural pain of labor,
she will share her Son’s sufferings in giving life to her spiritual children.
        The term “woman” used by Jesus to refer to His mother at the wedding of Cana also
takes us back to the beginning of the Bible, to Eve “the woman”, that is the mother of every
living human being. Mary is the new Eve and she symbolizes the Church our Mother. Both
Mary and the Church are entrusted to the care of the beloved disciple, to every beloved
disciple throughout the ages, and every true disciple ought to bring Mary and the Church into
his/her own.
“My God my God why have you abandoned me?” ( Mt. 27:46)
       The prayer at the beginning of Psalm 22 that describes the agony portrayed in the first
part “My God my God why have you abandoned me?”  … “They open their mouths like lions,
roaring and tearing at me. My strength is gone, gone like water spilled on the ground. All my
bones are out of joint… and my tongue sticks to the roof of my mouth… they tear at my hands
and feet. All my bones can be seen. My enemies look at me and stare. They gamble for my
clothes and divide them among themselves.”(13 – 18). In the second part, he moves on to the
praise of God: “I will tell my people what you have done; I will praise you in their assembly”
(22) “The poor will eat as much as they want” (27). That cry then is not a cry of despair but
of hope.
        But Jesus, at that moment, carries the experience of all suffering and sinful humanity,
which is away from God, it is the darkness of sin which separates the sinful person from God.
The sinful person is not aware of the darkness, but Jesus, Holy and Righteous as He is, is
heavily burdened by the darkness of sin.
        Jesus experiences also the pain of those who feel abandoned by God in times of suffering
and tribulation; such is the experience of every “Job” throughout the ages. But with Christ we
see that confidence triumphs over despair and the suffering of the just does not go to waste but
brings about an abundance of salvation “The poor will eat as much as they want.”

Translated from the arabic version written by       Mgr. Georges Abi Saad
Vicar General, Diocese of Byblos

 

To be continued in the next monthly letter
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